
THINGS TO KNOW
WHEN PLANNING A
TRIP TO HAWAI’I
There is so much to do and see! This guide
was carefully designed to help you plan your
trip to Hawaii's island O'ahu and make the
most out of your trip!
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WHERE
TO STAY?

 



WEST SIDE
Ko Olina

Situated along the south coast, offering a
variety of choices when it comes to
restaurants; souvenir/ clothes and general
stores; concert halls/ stadiums, farmers
markets, parks, community activities and
cafes - all within a walking distance. Easy to
find transport, hostels /hotels but also Airbnb.

Waikiki offers surfboard rentals, a beautiful
beach with crystal clear water and shallow
sandy areas. There are seawalls at certain
places to protect the shore from bigger
waves, making it a perfect kid-friendly ocean
'pool' for swimming and playing. 

We recommend staying closer to Kapiolani
park/ Diamond head area for a more local
vibe. 

DOWNSIDE: high traffic area; can be
crowded; wait times in restaurants are long
(best is to make a reservation ahead).
*Tour pick ups from waikiki are usually free

An exclusive area on the west side of O'ahu,
offers three luxury hotels:
- Marriott's Ko Olina Beach Club (☆☆☆☆)
- Aulani, A Disney Resort & Spa (☆☆☆☆)
- Four Seasons Resort Oahu (☆☆☆☆☆)

Prices are around $600+ per night. Every
hotel has its own main restaurant. We
recommend trying Monkeypod Kitchen
restaurant and attending the Paradise Cove
Luau. There are a couple of shops, and
beautiful beaches and lagoons that are
worth visiting. 
*Tour pick-up from this location will have an
extra charge due to being located further 



NORTH SHORE

EAST SIDE

There are two popular options to stay at the 
 North side of O'ahu, a hotel and a hostel.

1. Turtle Bay Resort (approx. $800 per night)
You can find here a lovely beach bay, pools,
a golf course, live music + entertainment, a
tasty restaurant and bar, but also surfing!
Turtle Bay is very isolated and private, you
would want to rent a car for this area as uber
service is rare. 

2. Backpackers Hostel ($40-50 per night)
Offers a more affordable stay, perfect to
meet and make new friends to adventure
with. Plenty of shops and restaurants
around. Quiet local neighborhood, 
 everything closes around sunset. Here you
can enjoy nature at Waimea Valley and Bay
(waterfalls + botanical gardens). In winter
you get to see nearly 30-40ft high waves! 

This so-called windward side of O'ahu has a
resort and Airbnb options. 

Paradise Bay Resort Kaneohe
Offers a stunning view of Kaneohe bay close
to the sandbar (raised strip of sand exposed
at low tide, perfect for snorkeling, swimming
& turtle spotting).

The closest town is Kaneohe, a local place
about 20 minutes from Kailua town (beautiful
beach - Kailua and Lanikai, hikes and a
great place to shop) and Kualoa Ranch
(here they filmed Jurassic park, and you can
book an ATV tours etc.) 



TRANSPORTATION
Considering that O'ahu is a small
island the traffic builds up. You want
to plan your driving around the clock
to avoid driving during high traffic
times.

If you're planning a trip to the North
Shore, try to leave before 10 AM to
avoid bad traffic, there is only one
main road along the North coast
called Kamehameha Highway.

In general, for a day out/ trip around
the island, try to leave Honolulu
before 3PM otherwise you will
experience heavy traffic on freeways
and highways, especially between
5PM - 8PM. 

Our local tour guides are familiar with
the traffic around the island, which
can save you lots of time sitting in a
car. Check out our tour options:
www.beachtourshawaii.com

If you are planning on renting a car,
Turo is a great place to look,
supporting locals, it offers nice cars
at a good price.

Parking around the island can be
tricky, especially in Waikiki and
Kailua. There is an option to park at
paid parking lots which can be
expensive. Certain restaurants and
stores offer parking validation for free
with a purchase.

ATION



WHEN TO COME?

MAY - AUGUST
 The South shore gets waves and

bigger swells (small or no waves on the
North Shore)

 Drier and warmer weather + ocean
 Summer parades and festivals
 Waterfalls can be dried out
 Peak season - high in tourism

Good easy waves
Lots of rainbows
Sunnier weather
Calm winds
Less crowded/ less tourism
Mango season

SPRING BREAK

DECEMBER  - APRIL
 The North shore gets waves and bigger/

stronger swells (small or no waves on the
South Shore)

 Whale-watching season
Not too crowded 
 'Rainy' season
 Cooler weather + ocean

SEPTEMBER  - NOVEMBER
 The North shore gets waves and bigger/

stronger swells (small waves on the South
Shore)

 Less crowded/ less tourism
 Good water temperature
 Lots of rainbows
 More rain 



GET TO KNOW
THE ISLAND



The driest side of the island, hence the
mountains have a brownish color and dry
terrain, but plenty of sunshine. Right beside
the Waianae Mountain Range. When it rains
everywhere on the island, it is likely that the
west side of O'ahu is dry and sunny.

You can find here real white sand beaches
such as: Yokohama Bay, Makua Bay, Pokai
Bay, and Electric Beach. 

The west has also a couple of good hikes on
offer: Kaena Point and the Pink Pillbox hike. 

Local area, you need to know how to get
around. High car break-in area. 

Offering the most beautiful sightseeing on
the island. Take for example Ko'olau
mountain range, Makapuu Lookout and
Lighthouse, Lanikai Beach and Hike,
Crouching Lion, Halona Blow Hole and
Waimanalo Beach. 

Apart from the vivid nature, you can also find
here the Polynesian Cultural Center,
Macadamia Nut Farm, Mormon town Laie -
countryside (along the way stop for roadside
coconuts, pineapple and fruit stands),
Kahuku - local food trucks, but also Kailua
Farmers Market. You would want to plan a
road trip day along the east coast or book a
tour for the best experience.

WEST SIDE

EAST SIDE



Probably best known for its incredible waves
and surfing. Pro surfers from all around the
world come to visit this location, especially
during winter to surf big waves and winter
swells. The most famous surf spots are:
Banzai Pipeline, Sunset beach and Haleiwa.
Let's not forget about the beautiful Waimea
bay which in the summer is calm and perfect
for snorkeling (also Shark Cove), but in
winter can have up to 30ft high waves. 

The north shore has some great hikes for
you to explore: Ehukai Pillbox, and Kaena
point (from north to west) 

Other stops to consider: Dole Plantation,
Matsumoto or Kaimana shave ice, fresh poke
in Pupukea - Foodland/ Safeway,
Greenworld coffee farms.

We offer amazing tours along the North
Shore stopping at the spots mentioned
above +  more! Psst

Best known for the Waikiki area - city on an
island, with anything and everything you
may need. 

South shore also has some fun hikes to try:
Diamond Head and Koko Crater, and a 
 wonderful lookout Tantalus.

You'd want to check out Kaka'ako - a lovely
neighbourhood with small local stores, cafes
and a famous Farmers Market on Saturday
mornings. Be sure to visit  Downtown of
Honolulu and Chinatown.

SOUTH SIDE

NORTH SIDE



HOW TO
BLEND IN



Local Food

Hawaiian Words

Hawaiian
Culture & People 

THINGS YOU MUST TRY:
Poke, shave ice, dole (pineapple) whip, musubi, spam,
saimin, mochiko chicken, katsu, kalbi, garlic shrimp, sugar
cane juice, lilikoi fruit, waikiki and maui - local breweries.

Always do the Shaka. It is the ultimate
symbol of Aloha and local culture in
Hawaii. Meaning “hang loose” or “right
on,” the Shaka is a reminder that in
Hawaii, we don't worry or rush.

*Most bathrooms are labeled in Hawaiian

ALOHA - hello / goodbye / care
OHANA - family 
MAHALO - thank you
KOKUA - help
KANE - men
KEIKI - child
WAHINE - woman
HONU - sea turtle

Being respectful is the main value in Hawaiian
culture. Learn about the history of Hawaii as an
independent state and the drama of the Hawaiian
royalty being overthrown in order to be more
sensitive/understanding to the way locals view
and treat tourists. 

Help elderly aunties and uncles when you can,
and treat those around you like Ohana. Tip well. 



Respect
Wildlife

Security and
safety tips 

Just as respecting local people, it is equally
important to respect Hawaii's wildlife. Do not
approach or touch monk seals or green sea
turtles! There should always be a 10-15 feet
distance between you and Hawaii's wildlife,
protected under federal and state law as an
endangered species - you can be fined up to
$10k for touching a monk seal or green sea
turtle. Not only is it expensive, but when you
touch a turtle you also pass them bacteria that
can be harmful to their ecosystem.

Areas that are prone to petty crime: Halona
Blowhole, Makapuu Lookout, Pali Lookout,
Tantalus Lookout, Turtle beach, Makua Beach
or Waikiki beach, high homeless situation



What to Bring
How to Dress
You can wear comfortable causal wear like
shorts and a (Hawaiian) shirt for males, a
summer dress/ shirt and shorts for females,
when dining out.
 
In most places, you can get by in bikinis
and barefoot during the day but some
places will deny entry for no shirt and no
shoes.

Here are some must-pack items: flip-flops/
sandals, hiking shoes/ sneakers, rainjacket,
swimwear, snorkel, water shoes, hat,
sunglasses, dry bag for your phone, tank
tops, mineral reef-safe sunscreen (without
avobenzone and oxybenzone), bug spray,
after sun aloe lotion and moisturizers,
portable chargers, good backpack and
camera such as go pro.

In Hawaii, a lei is given for a promotion, a
birthday, an anniversary, a graduation, or
any special event. Yet more notably, a lei
can be worn for no other reason than to
enjoy the smell and beauty of the flowers,
or simply, to celebrate the “Aloha Spirit.”

A lei is a common symbol of love,
friendship, celebration, honor or greeting.
In essence, it is a symbol of Aloha.



1. Sightseeing & Food Tour 

2. North Shore Adventure Tour

3. Waterfall Tour 

4. Pearl Harbor Tour

5. Kualoa Ranch ATV 

6. Hawaiian Luau 

7. Hawaii Surf Camp     

8. Surf Lessons   

9. Circle Island Tour 

10. Helicopter Ride 
  
11. Sunset Cruise 

12. Polynesian Cultural Center      

13. Submarine   

14. Henna Temporary Tattoo 

15. Shark Diving    

16. Sunset Yoga Classes & Special Events

17. Zipline  

18. Parasail  

19. Customized Private Tours

20. Submarine Scooter     

NOTE: Some of these activities are not affiliated
with GTO or Beach Tours Hawaii

Activities we
recommend

https://beachtourshawaii.com/tours/private-sightseeing-food-tour/
https://beachtourshawaii.com/tours/private-sightseeing-food-tour/
https://beachtourshawaii.com/tours/private-north-shore-beach-tour/
https://beachtourshawaii.com/tours/private-waterfall-east-tour/
https://beachtourshawaii.com/tours/private-waterfall-east-tour/
http://www.beachtourshawaii.com/private-and-amazing-tours-in-oahu/#hawaiioahutours-pearl-harbor
http://www.kualoa.com/toursactivities/narrated-multi-passenger-raptor-tours/
http://www.kualoa.com/toursactivities/narrated-multi-passenger-raptor-tours/
http://www.beachtourshawaii.com/private-and-amazing-tours-in-oahu/#hawaiioahutours-luaus
http://www.beachtourshawaii.com/private-and-amazing-tours-in-oahu/#hawaiioahutours-luaus
http://www.patasudakasurftrips.com/
http://www.patasudakasurftrips.com/
http://www.ohanasurfproject.com/lessons
http://www.beachtourshawaii.com/private-and-amazing-tours-in-oahu/#hawaiioahutours-explore-the-island
http://www.beachtourshawaii.com/private-and-amazing-tours-in-oahu/#hawaiioahutours-explore-the-island
http://www.rainbowhelicopters.com/
http://www.rainbowhelicopters.com/
http://www.beachtourshawaii.com/private-and-amazing-tours-in-oahu/#hawaiioahutours-sailing-tours
http://www.beachtourshawaii.com/private-and-amazing-tours-in-oahu/#hawaiioahutours-sailing-tours
http://www.polynesia.com/
http://www.atlantisadventures.com/
http://www.overtherainbowhenna.com/
http://www.oneoceandiving.com/
http://www.oneoceandiving.com/
http://www.overtherainbowyoga.com/
http://www.coralcrater.com/
http://www.goparasailinghawaii.com/
http://www.beachtourshawaii.com/tours/hawaiian-local-experience/
http://www.islandwatersportshawaii.com/
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